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I hope you all had an enjoyable Spring Break. I know
just before Spring Break “Failure to Fills” were an
almost daily issue, and many teachers needed the break after having to deal with
being reassigned or seeing that student supports being cancelled. One day during
the last week of school we had 23 “Failure to Fills,” this accounts for about 5% of
our FTE.
We all recognize that there is a shortage of teachers in BC. The BC education
system just finished hiring over 3500 last summer and is actively trying to recruit
teachers from come to BC. With BC being ranked almost in last place for salary, it
should be no surprise that there is little interest for teachers to come to BC from
other provinces.
With the teacher shortage, the STA does get frequent emails from the
membership that tell stories of how non-enrolling or remedy teachers are being
treated as the “go to” for dealing with “failure to fill.” To see student supports
cancelled is not what we should be seeing in education today. This last week, we
have started to hear reports of classes not being supervised at all.
Not only are we hearing from teachers about the frustrations of dealing with,
“failure to fill,” we are also hearing about teachers who have not been hired onto
the TTOC list. Many of these teachers are now happily working in our neighbouring
school districts. Many of the teachers either just finished or about to just finish
successful final practicums.
This is the frustrating part. Teachers are being reassigned, students are having
their programing cancelled, teachers are unable to access their remedy, but the
Employer is not hiring the TTOCs who can solve these issues when there are good
quality TTOCs available to hire.
The STA has met with the Human Resources Department to encourage them to
consider things such as:
1. Hiring contract TTOCs like Sooke District has
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2. Making it easier for retired teachers to work in our District like Greater Victoria has.
3. Reconsider past applicants
The STA continues to encourage the Human Resources Department to consider these ideas as a way to reduce the number
of “failure to fills.” The STA appreciates that the Human Resources Department has made a commitment to reconsider
past applicants.
The Saanich Teachers’ Association have filed a grievance that deals with the shortage of TTOCs in the District. If you have
been impacted as a result of the shortage of TTOCs, or know a teacher who has not been hired onto the TTOC list who you
believe should have been hired, please contact the STA office.
The three main issues are:
•
•
•

Teachers are being reassigned to deal with “Failure to Fill” situations before other options are being considered.
Some classes are not being covered at all
TTOCs are not being hired when there are quality TTOCs available.

Don Peterson
S.T.A. President

President’s Report
by Don Peterson
Teachers’ Council Election:
A big congratulations to Alice Kedves, a Stelly’s teacher. She has been elected as a Council
Member of the BC Teachers’ Council for the Vancouver Island Zone. This is the first time in my career that I am
aware of our District having a teacher who is trustee of the council. Getting elected was no easy feat. During
the election process, that started back in the fall, she took time out of her schedule to visit with other locals
around the island. The STA looks forward to Alice having a successful 3-year term!

STA Annual General Meeting:
The official notice for the STA AGM will come out next week. The official notice will include constitutional
changes if there are any.
The AGM will take place at Bayside Middle School at 4:00pm on May 9rd, 2018. As per STA By-Law No. 7, all
STA Executive Committee positions are up for election. They are:
*President
*1st Vice-President
*2nd Vice-President
*Secretary
*Treasurer
*Local Representatives (2)
*Bargaining
*Professional Development Chair
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*Program
*Professional Communications
*Social Justice
*Teacher on Call Representative
*Health & Safety
*First Nations
*Members at Large (3)
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If you would like more information on any of these positions, please let me know at the office and I will be
more than happy to discuss them with you.

Tax Credit:
Did you know that teachers can make claims for some expenses they incur as teachers? According to some
accountants not very many teachers are making such claims on their taxes. See the link below, but here it is in
short:
•
•
•

Teachers can make a claim for up to $1000.00 of out-of-pocket school supply purchases.
Teachers will receive a 15% refundable tax credit.
As a result, teachers are able to reduce their taxes by up to 150.00 using this tax credit.

It is not great, but it is something.
Naturally, the Association believes that all expenses should by covered by the employer, but as a result of 16
years of budget cuts, being the teachers we are, many have chosen to make sure classes have the supplies
they need, even if it means spending out of out own pockets.
http://agtax.ca/canada-tax/canadian-teachers-tax-benefit

BCTF Annual General Meeting
Please thank Deryck Ball, Mark Skanks, Paul Ledet, Elaine Ting, Luanne Marchand, Colin Plant, Brittany
Lapierre, Michael MacEwan, and Taryn Mah for volunteering a good portion of their Spring Break to attend
the BCTF AGM. Over the years, I have attended many AGMs and I always have a great time. Instead of reading
what I have to say, have a look at want some of the delegates have said about the AGM in the Reflections
section.
Here are some quick facts:
• The Annual Fee will remain the same at 1.79
• Elsie McMurphy, our board vice-chairperson
addressed the meeting to read the speech for
Larry Kuehn as he received the G.A.
Fergusson Memorial Award, the BCTF’s
highest award.
• John Horgan our premier was the first BC premier to ever address the BCTF AGM.
See: https://bctf.ca/myBCTF/agm.aspx for the decisions of the AGM.

Executive Committee Decisions:
April 9, 2018
❖ That the president be directed to write a letter to the BCTF expressing the STA’s desire to be
consulted on potential Zone Meeting dates.
❖ That the 2018 STA AGM will be held at Bayside, and as an alternative Stelly’s.
❖ Recommend to the 2018 Annual General Meeting several potential Bylaw & Policy changes.
❖ Recommend the to the STA Representative Assembly that the proposed budget and annual fees be
approved.
❖ That the Treasurer establish a new Office Staff Replacement/Sick Leave account.
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REFLECTIONS from the BCTF AGM
by Saanich AGM Delegates
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Taryn Mah (ROMS):
Usually my Spring Breaks are called for years in advance, fulfilling my wanderlusting spirit with travels to places
that have my senses overloaded, like in Morocco, complete bucket list hikes, like the mountains of Nepal, and
listen to storytellers speak of fables and origins, like Iceland. However, this Spring Break I found myself staying
local, due to upcoming overdue home renovations that I needed to stay in the country for, so when Skanks
nomina-told my name, and there were not enough people to run against me, my fate was sealed! And I can't
begin to describe the positive experience I had, or thank Skanks for nominating me in the first place.
At first steps into the massive ballroom, my senses became completely
overloaded, large screens covered each of the 4 walls, twice, 5 large step
up microphone stands stood in path way between rows and rows and
rows of tables and chairs. There were over 650 delegates there, not
including the tech crew, visitors, guest speakers, press, sign language
interpreters, closed captioning crew, and observers. The room was
always a buzz, sometimes rising so loudly the Chair would have to tap a
gavel, or other tables would tap their water glasses.
Like most of my travels, there was always an itinerary to follow, and this
wasn't any different. The four days of sessions: morning session,
afternoon session, evening sessions, then social sessions afterwards had
me feeling like I was hiking through some metaphorical mountains, even though I was literally sitting for most
of it. Sessions were focused, as they are within the BCTF, and my area of interest is typically Health and Safety,
but attending the Social Justice session and the Pensions sessions made me see the vastness below me.
Listening to the personal stories of how certain districts came about bringing forward their recommendations,
listening to the emotions as my colleagues described their horrible working conditions, listening to how others
respond to each other, in French, through sign language, through aboriginal language, through even poetry and
song, made for the most amazing four day experience, and I didn't even have to board a plane!
My new found colleagues from other districts were surprised that I was a first time delegate, given I am midway
through my career. I honestly think that this serendipitous timing was to my advantage, as there were so many
different occasions that I was able to connect the recommendations and resolutions in front of me, with my
amazing colleagues of Saanich, and yet still feel hopeful for positive changes in my next 15 years.
Brittany Lapierre (Cordova Bay):

I am a newer teacher that has been teaching since 2012, with contracts only in the last 3 years. This spring break
I was able to attend my very first AGM. I was quite reluctant to go at first since I am generally not very fond of
crowds and was nervous being the youngest of the Saanich teachers attending. Only after some pushing did I
agree to attend, but I am so very glad that I went! I was very impressed with how smoothly the AGM was
conducted. It is a bit intimidating at first with over 650 people in
attendance but, you soon come to realize that there are tons of people
there for there first time who are just as intimidated. I attended the
New Delegates meeting which was very helpful to understand how the
meeting works so you don't get lost in all the different processes. It
was great to hear different points of views from teachers that work
across the province. I am hopeful that I will be able to attend another
AGM in the future!
-5-
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TTOC/New Teacher
by Christa Cowie
Upcoming Events for New Teachers / TTOC
I hope everyone is feeling refreshed from spring break and enjoyed your first week back. We have
some exciting events coming up that I want to make sure you know about. As always please feel free to
contact me with any questions or concerns.

New Teachers Workshop
Date: Friday, April 20 (Pro-D day)
Time: 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Locations: STA building, next to Keating Elementary
Lunch will be provided!
Details: Space is limited. Confirmed attendees will be paid for the day.
•
•
•
•
•

Do you have questions about being a teacher?
Not sure what the union actually does?
Wondering what your rights are under the collective agreement?
Or just what this professional autonomy stuff means to you and your career?
We aim to answer all these questions and more in this workshop.

This workshop is open to all TTOCs and early career contract teachers. The Saanich Teacher's
Association has arranged for the BCTF to give a day's pay to everyone that attends. Priority will be
given to teachers who have not attended this workshop before and less experienced teachers. Your
spot is not confirmed until you get an email saying so. The first round of emails will be sent out April
13th.
Sign-up here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/H8QRZP8

EI Workshop
Date: Wednesday, May 30, 2018
Time: 4:00 – 6:00 pm
Locations: STA building, next to Keating Elementary
Snacks provided!
•
•
•

Looking to collect EI?
Not sure how to go about applying for EI or if you qualify?
Come and get all those questions and any other EI questions (except mat leave-sorry) that
you have answered.

This workshop is open to all teachers.

Sign up here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HCCLDRZ
-6-
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Professional Development
by Holly Mair
APPLYING FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY FUNDS
Each year, groups of teachers may apply for up to $3000 to fund special professional
development projects. This opportunity is only made available to members of the Saanich Teacher’s Association
as we are the only organization who contributes to this fund.

Basic Guidelines:
- These funds are available to all groups of members of the Saanich Teachers’ Association on an equal
access basis.
- Teachers should expect to share these funds based on the priorities set by the Saanich Teachers’
Association and its Professional Development Working Committee, which is responsible for allocating
these funds each year.
- Groups should not expect to monopolize the available funds for any particular group.
- A guideline would be that no group should expect to receive more than three thousand dollars in a
given year.

Where do I get an application form? Visit www.saanichteachers.com for a copy of the application form.
Send completed applications to: STA PD Chairperson at the STA Office.
Deadline:

May 1, 2018

Criteria/Conditions:
a. It is desirable that these projects, directly or indirectly service as many teachers and students as
possible.
b. The size of the grants and the number of projects funded will be determined by the total amount of
funds available for use in this area.
c. Any school staff wishing to have funds for a staff function such as a retreat or activity off campus must
indicate at least 25% of the funds needed to support teachers are coming from sources other than
Professional Development funds allocated through the Collective Agreement.
d. If a project is canceled, the funds are to be returned to the general professional development fund for
reallocation either in the current year or in the subsequent year.
e. All funds remaining at the end of the project year are to be returned to the general Professional
Development fund for other use unless the Professional Development Working Committee has
approved the groups’ continued use of the funds.
-7-
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Examples from 2017-2018:
Still wondering what types of things might be funded. Here are all of the projects that were funded last year!
1. Professional Growth Council ($3000). This contribution offset the overall cost of the professional growth
council. As a partner in the event, the STA PD Chairperson was involved in conducting a needs survey,
helping plan the overall direction for the sessions, selecting the speaker etc. The committee also has
School District 63 representation. Approximately 75% of this initiative will be paid for by the school
district and 25% by the Saanich Teachers.
2. Tapestry Tri-District Conference ($3000). For many years the Saanich Teachers’ Association has
participated in the planning and execution of the Tapestry Conference. This conference is organized by
the PD Chairs from the Saanich Teachers’ Association, Sooke Teachers’ Association, and the Greater
Victoria Teachers’ Association. Each local contributes a minimum of $3000 to keep the registration fees
low for teachers.
3. LSA Grants (4 @ $500 each). Each year the Saanich Teachers’ Association offers 4 grants for Local
Specialist Associations. Each grant is worth $500 and requires the group to submit an application as well
as a constitution, list of executive members, list of members and proposed plans for the year. This year
we have funded the Saanich Teacher-Librarians, The Special Education Association of Saanich, and the
Saanich Music Teachers Association.
4. ILC Staff Retreat ($800). The entire staff of ILC participated in a retreat and conference in Vancouver.
The Priority Fund Account subsidized this event with a small contribution.
5. Ed Camp ($1500). The Saanich Teachers’ Association was one of the sponsors for Ed Camp again this
year. Our contribution helped keep this event free for all attendees.
6. Techno Tapas ($3000). The teaching staff at Keating Elementary have been supported through the
Priority Fund grant to partake in ongoing professional development on different technology tools as
determined by the staff.
These are just a few ideas of what you can do as a staff, or a team of teachers from various schools in the district.
We look forward to receiving your applications on May 1, 2018.
**Please note that Book Club Applications are accepted in the October of each school year and are separate.

Offerings at Continuing Studies, UVic
This July, UVic has two programs starting, with possible funding through bursaries:
1.

La Maison Française – July 3 to August 3, 2018

2.

Professional Specialization Certificate in Teaching French Immersion – July 4, 2018
Please note: this is a credit option and therefore cannot be claimed through Pro-D funds
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STA Program Report
by Luanne Marchand

STA / SAA Retirement Banquet

Beautiful Music, Amazing Door Prizes
and, as always, Great Food!

Friday, June 22, 2018
The Beach House
More details to come…

Mark your calendar!
A list of retirees will appear in next month’s STA-in-Touch
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What does the Union do for me?
This month, we are going to write about two things:

Opportunities for Members
We encourage teachers to have a look at this section of the BCTF website from time to time. Much of what the
Union is able to do for you, comes from the work of volunteers. If you are ever interested in the possibility of
supporting our members, go to “Opportunities for Members.” Here, you will find a list of various ways you can
be involved at the BCTF level. To get involved at the STA level, keep your eyes open for a “Call for Interest” that
we send out to members from time to time.

Peer Support Service
https://bctf.ca/uploadedFiles/public/AboutUs/ServicesHandbook/13PeerSupport.pdf
The Peer Support Service is a program that is designed to provide support to teachers who feel they are
struggling as a teacher and would like to get support. It is also a program for teachers who are on plans of
assistance. Teachers involved in the program will be paired up with a peer support consultant, who has an
extensive background in teaching, and training in planning, consultation, classroom observation, analysis, and
feedback skills. It is a program that is offered confidentially. If you are interested in knowing more about the
program, please follow the link above.

Staff Committee Corner
by Don Peterson
Retirement Gift from the STA
Is a colleague at your school retiring this year? Just a reminder that the STA contributes $100
towards a gift for each teacher who retires. If you are purchasing a gift from the staff, please
provide the STA with a receipt and to who the $100 should be reimbursed.

E.15.1: The administrative officer in consultation with the Staff Committee or staff shall meet prior to
May 15 as part of the school planning process for the upcoming school year for the purpose of discussing the
timetable and staff assignments available for the next school year and, if necessary, any new or existing
teaching positions that require filling in the school.
Every school should be expecting new teaching positions that require filling next year. Your administration
should be sitting down with either the Staff Committee or the whole staff to discuss the existing staff
assignments and any new positions. After this meeting, the Staff Committee or whole staff should have a good
understanding on how the staff assignments in the school are assigned for the following year. As we approach
September, we should expect some changes to this as teachers move around, but you should have a good idea
of what it looks like by May 15th, 2018.
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Social Justice Report
by Angie Noel & Amanda Byrne-Jungen
Let’s Talk About Privilege
We hear the term privilege talked about a lot lately. So what is privilege exactly and why does it make some
people so angry? With such an important topic that impacts all of us, and our students, let’s start talking about
it!
Here’s a quick 5 minute video to get you thinking narrated by actress, comedian and activist Franchesca Ramsey.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeYpvV3eRhY&t=48s&list=PLnvZ3PbKApGMhHuQ9lNc5oSKsusjn0Z6&index=29
“Understanding and acknowledging [privilege] is an important first step to making a world where these
obstacles don't exist.”

Social Justice Dates for April & May
A full calendar of events can be found on the
BCTF website: National/International SJ
Calendar

Looking for more information on Social
Justice? Check out the BCTF Social Justice
tab.
This month’s Seed of Justice: Spotlight on
LGBTQ Issues
For past issues of the BCTF Social Justice
Newsletter: Seeds of Justice
Angie Noel & Amanda Byrne-Jungen
socialjustice@saanichteachers.com

Bargaining
Just a reminder: the STA is currently surveying its members to determine members thought and opinions on
various working conditions. We have received some feedback on the structure of the survey and we will
consider that feedback for future surveys. If you have not yet completed this survey, please have a look at this
link:
http://questionnaire.simplesurvey.com/f/l/bargaining2019?localsource=63
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Questions from the Membership
I am a teacher who is on a contract to cover remedy. I am told by both teachers and administration that when
I am away and a TTOC is not available to cover my absence or I am reassigned to cover another class due to
the lack of TTOCs, that I need to make up that remedy that I would have provided. This does not make sense
to me, does it make sense to you?
You are correct, this does not make sense. One, you are not at fault for the lack of TTOCs in the district, and
your working conditions should not be different from any other teacher as a result of that.
If you are away or reassigned, and the employer is not apple to supply a TTOC to cover your absence you do not
make up the lost remedy. Just like a prep teacher would not be responsible to make up lost prep. If you are sick,
you don’t work. When you are better, you return to work. What happens while you are away is the responsibility
of the employer. If a teacher loses remedy because the employer can not provide a TTOC, they should be
approaching administration and letting administration know. There are several things that can happen:
1. Administration can over the remedy.
2. Administration can call a TTOC in.
3. If a teacher does not get their remedy made up in a reasonable amount of time, they can request to have
the remedy reflected back on their paystub.
4. You could even do the remedy, if you are not already full-time and you can fit it in your schedule. You
would be paid as a TTOC during this time.
What we don’t want to see is anyone putting pressure on you for the lack of TTOCs in our District. If you are
accessing your leave provisions, just like any teacher can, you are not responsible if the employer is not able to
provide a TTOC to work in your class.

Monthly Contest
Answer this month’s challenging contest question correctly and you will be entered in
the draw for the monthly prize. The answer can be found by reading through the current edition
of the STA-in-Touch.

This month’s question: When and where will the STA’s Annual General Meeting
be this year?
Please email your answer to Deryck Ball dball@sd63.bc.ca by Monday, April 30, 2018.
Good Luck!
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Let’s Get Social!
The STA is getting more and more connected to the world of Social Media. Join us!
Our website:

www.saanichteachers.com

Follow us on Facebook:

Saanich Teachers’ Association

Follow us on Twitter:

@BCTF63

Phone us:

778-426-1426

Our mailing address is:

6843 Central Saanich Rd.
Victoria, BC V8Z 5V4

Email us:

staoffice@saanichteachers.com

We Want To Hear From You!
We are always looking for new article contributors. This is not a commitment or an obligation; it’s an
opportunity to share your experiences as a professional with your colleagues. If you are interested in writing
an article, please don’t hesitate to contact me. (dball@sd63.bc.ca)
Article submission deadline for the April edition of the STA-in-Touch: April 30, 2018.
If you have any feedback on this newsletter, or would like to submit an article, please send it to:
dball@sd63.bc.ca
Deryck Ball, STA-In-Touch Editor

MOVING? NAME CHANGE?
Are you moving or have you moved in the past year? Have you changed your name?
Don’t forget to let the us know.
•

Please send the STA office an email with your new name and/or contact information.
staoffice@sd63.bc.ca

•

Also, be sure to update your personal information on the BCTF
Member’s Portal.
- 13 -
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR STA TEACHERS
EARLY DISMISSAL DAYS: 1 HR TO FACILITATE PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Brentwood Elementary

Nov 8

Nov 9

Mar 7

Mar 8

Cordova Bay Elementary

Oct 16

Oct 17

Oct 18

Feb 8

Deep Cove Elementary

Oct 2

Oct 3

Nov 23

Mar 6

Keating Elementary

Oct 4

Oct 5

Nov 23

Mar 1

KELSET Elementary

Oct 5

Nov 22

Nov 23

Mar 1

Lochside Elementary

Nov 7

Nov 8

Nov 9

Mar 8

Prospect Lake Elementary

Oct 3

Oct 4

Oct 5

Mar 1

Sidney Elementary

Sept 26

Sept 27

Nov 27

Mar 7

Bayside Middle

Sept 21

Oct 11

Oct 12

May 17

North Saanich Middle

Sept 20

Sept 21

Oct 19

Royal Oak Middle

Oct 17

Oct 18

Feb 15

May 24

Claremont Secondary

Sept 28

Nov 16

Feb 8

Apr 26

Parkland Secondary

Sept 14

Nov 22

Feb 8

May 10

Stelly's Secondary

Sept 28

Nov 23

Feb 15

May 3

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS
Friday, October 20, 2017

Province Wide

Monday, November 24, 2017

School Based

Monday, January 29, 2018

Curriculum Implementation

Friday, February 23, 2018

Tri-District

Monday, March 5, 2018

Ministry Priorities

Friday, April 20, 2018

School Based

Friday, May 4, 2018

School Based
Winter Break: December 25 – January 5, 2018
Spring Break/School Closure: March 19 – March 30, 2018

LAST DAY OF CLASSES: THURSDAY, JUNE 28TH, 2018
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